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barley and wheat, which are made into bread and fermented
to make sura or brandy. Weaving, spinning, tanning,
carpentry, and metal work are practised, and there are
artists as well as craftsmen. We read of an image of Indra
carried into battle, no doubt a kind of fetish: and an early
poem asks, 'Who will buy my Indra ?' The images of the
Dasyus, on the other hand, the Aryans condemn as in-
decent; and, as we find in the Indus Valley cities, phallic
emblems were plentiful long before the Aryans arrived.
The West still regards as obscene what most Indians
worship as sacred.
Looking at the hymns in more detail we may choose
a ploughing hymn 'the oldest pastoral in the Aryan world',
a wedding ritual, and a funeral hymn, which give us
vivid glimpses of Vedic society in its glad moments of work
and play, and at the solemn hour of death. In all we find
a sense of unseen presences, and of the kinship of men
with mother-earth. The ploughing hymn reveals a cheerful
society passing from nomadic to settled life:
O Lord of the field, give us sweet rain
And copious: may the cows give us milk}
May the Lord of the waters bless us.
May our crops be sweet, and skies rain sweetness
May the Lord of the Field be gracious to us;
So will we follow him unharmed by our foes.
May the oxen work gladly; gladly
May ploughman and plough go forward;
Gladly tie we the traces, gladly ply we the goad.
Of their home-life we get many glimpses, such as early
rituals of marriage and death. After fire has been kindled
on the family altar the bride is given away by the father,
and the, priest addresses bride and groom: * Abide ye
together. Leave not one another, but enjoy happiness
with your children/ The groom takes the right hand of
his bride and says, Tor weal I take thee by thy right hand,
that we may reach old age together/ After the wedding-
feast the bride is addressed in these words: 'Enter the

